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Project 288
LARGE BOL'll"I!i» CONR!ECTIOftS
Project Summary Report
by
Gordon H. Sterling
June 1965
Fritz Engineering Laboratory Report No. 288.21A
PROmcT SUMMARY
1. Records
1.1 Data books
The basic data from all tests conducted to date is filed in
loose-leaf notebooks. 8\ x II-in. The contento of each book are listed
in Appendix A.
1.2 Record fi Ie
In addition to temt data various other records are necessary
to conduct the work. Such thftQ$s as mill reports. time sheets. record
of costs, are stored in the p~oject filing cabinet in room 403. Also
in this cabinet are shop draWings of all the large bolted test jointo.
Mr. R. Kormanik. in ~oom 125. has copies of all project data
sheets.
1.3 Sketch book
All the working sk@tches of t~et specimens. fixtures and
equipment which have been pr@~ared by p~ject 288 personnel are stored
in the filing cabinet in room 403. Th®se sketches have been drawn on
tracing paper and may be easftly repr~u@@d.
1.4 Project report filee
Two copies of every project ~eport which has been written
have been filed with the Fritz Lab. li~rary. Monthly progress reports
are kept in the filing cabinet in room ~OJ.
A considerable volume of printed matter on bolted and riveted
connections has been assembled from othGr sources. Much of this is
stored in room 403.
1.5 Record of tests conducted
A record is kept of every test c@nducted including the type
of test p testing mechine u~ed, pereonnel involved, date of test, loca-
tion and disposition of tested specimens and pertinent remarks.
T~is re~ord is @urrent1, being kept by Mr. Ro~ert Kormanik.
2. Inventory of Specimen~ and Equipment
2.1 Material inventory
An inventory of project 288 material is being kept by Mr.
Robert Kormanik. This is a perpetual inventory and is revised as
material is used. Most of the material is stored either on the 6th
floor balcony, or in the cabinet located at the south wall of the
south bay of the 1st floor.
One key to the cabinet and one key to the 6th floor balcony
are kept in room 403. Mr. Geoff Kulak, room l25 p has another key to
the cabinet.
2.2 Scrap
lorder
A work has been submitted to Mr. K. Harpel giving a list of
all scrap.
Joint K19l, presently located in front of the 1st floor
cabinet, should be kept for display purposes.
3. Project Status
Pages 1 to 4 of report 288.28 gives the status of the various
phases of project 288 up to March 1965.
4. Reports
4.1 Status
A summary of project 288 reports complete to March 1965, is
given on pages 5 to 8 of report 288.28. A copy of each of these reports
is available in the Fritz Lab. library.
4.2 Extra reports
The following extra copies of Pritz Lab. reports are
available:
a) 1 copy of 288.18 b) 1 copy of 288.20
c) 1 copy of 288.10 d) 1 copy of 288.14
e) 1 copy of 288.3 f) 2 copies of 288.11
g) 2 copies of 288.13 h) 12 copies of 288.l3A
i) 13 copies of 288.23 J) 4 copies of 288.25
k) 9 copies of 288~19 1) 10 copies of 288.17
m) 15 copies of 288.26
5. Photography
5.1 - Prints of all photographs are mounted in data books 2 and 3.
An index to the photographs is filed in the front of each book and
lists the photo description and number. All material related to
photography is presently handled by Mr. R. Kormanik.
5.2 Slides
Slides are kept in photo book 1. An index is placed in the
front of the notebook.
6. Recommendations
1. A more reasonable method of determining the coefficients
a, a in the equation R = R (1 - e6a>a, should be found. The present
u
"trial and error" method leaves much to be desired.
2. A report on the slip behavior of bolted joints should be
written. There is a considerable amount of data available - much of
it may be of questionable value, but a detailed study of the data taken
has never been made.
3. It is strongly suggested that m any future bolted joint
tests, the joint be instrumented to get the maximum pre-slip behavior
possible. Even a quick look at past data has shown that much of that
data is of questionable value, and certainly more important data could
have been taken. The experimenter should make sure that he understands
the basic principles in pre-slip behavior (Ref: Steinhardt and Moehler,
288.26, 288.28) before he does the tests. (The instrumentation used on
the K series long joints seems to be about the best yet designed).
7. Future Address
Gordon H. Sterling
Mechanical Engineer,
c/o Shell Oil Company
Box 2099
Houston, Texas 77001, U.S.A.
APPENDIX "A"
PROJECT 288 - DATA BOOK iNDEX
An index of all Project 288 da~~ books is attached. Please
note that books /14, .26, and 29 do not e1'dst, but these numbers have
been saved for future data. The person with whom the book is located
will be considered responsible for that book.
For your convenience 1 have attached a sign out table to
this page (below) to keep track of thes8 books.
Book No. Borrowed by am Date Return on Date
Book No.
1
2
3
4*
5
6
7
8
9
10
INDEX OF PROJECT 288 DATA BOOKS June 1965
Book Contains
Slides
Photographs
Photographs
*This number saved for photograph
book - not actually being used
E Series Joints: (A440 steel
connected with A325 Bolts)
1. Coupon tests on A440
plate
2. Plate calibration tests
for joints £41a, E41b,
Ell. E101, £131
E Series Joints:
Shear calibration tests of
bolts used in £ series joints.
Lots 8A, 88, H, D.
E Series Joints:
Calibration of bolts used
in E series joints. Direct
and torqued tension. Some
special tests in direct then
torqued tension. Lots 8A, 8B,
H, E.
E Series JoiiltS:
Bolting up data. £41a,
E41b, E41c, 141e, E41f, £41g,
E41, E71, EI01, £74, £46, E741.
£131, E161, E163, E164, E721, E722.
E Series Joints:
All .test data of Pilot test
joints - E418, E41b, E41c, E41e.
Analysis of this data.
E Series Joiots:
Strain g,ge data (SR4 gages
placed on pl,te material) of joints
E41f, E41g, &41, E71, 1101, E46,
E74, E131, E161, E741, 1163, E164,
E721, £722. (
Is Located
Kormanik
Kormanik
Kormanik
306
306
306
306
306
306
11
12
13
14
15
16-1
16-2
17
E Series Joi.nts:
Test data -E41f, &418, 841 9
Ell, E101, E46.
E Series Joints:
Test data.- E74, E74l, E13l,
E161.
E'Series Joints:
Test data - E163, E164, E72l,
E722.
E Series Joints:
Theoretical analysis of
E series joints w.r.t. torque
study •.
Determination of break-
away torque.
Torque-tension calibration
of 8B, H lot bolts.
CE 400 report by Ramseier.
Calibration of Bolts
A354 bolts - torqued
tension. Lots: AC, BC, CC,
DC, AD, DD, CD, DD, ED, rD,
GD, HO.
Cali.bration of Bolts
A354 Direct Tension and
Specrar-Tests. Special Studies
include: (1) Repeated torquing,
(2) Torquing in solid .teel,
(3) Torquing after direct tension,
(4) Continuous torquing.
Calibration of Bolts
Waxed·Elements. Torqued A490:
AB, LI. A354: GD, ED, AC, AD, CC,
DD. Repeated: A490: LI, AB.
A354: CC.
Calibration of Bolts
Shear Tests:
A354 Lots AC, CC, DC, ED,
FD, GD.
A325: 8B.
A490: LI, KK, AB
A502 Rivets: HR.
306
306
306
306
Kulak, 125
Kulak, 125
Kulak, 125
306
18
19
20
21
22
23-1
23-2
Calibration of Bolts:
Equations of load vs. deforma-
tion relationship of bolts in double
shear. Computer solution.
Same bolts as in book 17.
Calibration of Bolts: (University
of Illinois Cooperative Tests).
A490 bolts calibrated in direct and
torqued tension. Lots AA, AB, LI.
0.505" Coupon Tests:
Standard tensile coupons cut
from the ff bolt lots:
A354: AC, BC, CC, DC, AD, BD,
CD, DO, 10, FD, GO, HO o
A490: KK, AB, AA.
A325: SAp 8B, 0, E, G, A, T,
U, V, WI) 'l!, Z.
A502 Rivets: HR.
K Series Joints: (A440 steel plate
fastened with A490 bolts).
1. Mat~r1al calibration
a) Direct tension,
torqued tension, and
shear-calibration of
KIt lot bolts o
b) Plate calibration.
2. Bolting up patterns for
joints K42a, K42b, K42c,
K42d. K13l, Kl3Z p K133, K19l.
K Series Joints:
Strain sage data (SR4 gages
placed on plate material) of joints
K42a, K42b, K42c, K42d p Kl3l, Kl32,
Kl33, K191.
K Series Joints:
Test data (hole offsets, sliP.
joint elongation, pitch elongation) -
joints K42a, K42b. K42c, K42d, K13l,
Kl32.
K Series Joints:
Test data. Joint.'Kl33, Kl91
306
306
306
306
306
306
306
24
25
26*
27
28
30
31
F and J Series Joints: (T1
steel plate fastened with
A325 or A490 bolts).
1. Material calibration.
a) Direct and torqued
tension)
Shear calibration of A490
(Lot JJ) and A325 (Lot FF).
2. Bolting up of joints
J42a) J42b) J42c) J42d)
and F42a, F42b) F42c)
F42d) F42e, F42f.
F and J Series Joints:
Coupon and plate calibration
tests of the T1 plate used in
joints F42a) F42b) F42c) F42d)
F42e) F42f) J42a) J42b) F42c)
J42d.
Theoretical analysis of
these tests.
*This book number saved for future
F and J data.
F and J Series Joints:
Strain gaga data for joints
F42a) F42b) P42c) F42d) F42e)
F42f) and J42a) J42b, J42c) J42d.
F and J Series Joints:
Test dat& (hole off-sets) slip)
joint elongation) pitch elongations)
for joints J42a) J42b) J42c) J42d)
and F42a) F42b) F42c) f42d) F42e)
F42f.
*This number ~~ved for f~&ure F
and J data.
History of Bolt Tension in
Joints under Loads
Strain gage ca1ibr8tton and test
data from joints K42d) E741) E72l)
E163) E164) 842d) J42b) J42c) J42d.
Data and Drafts Related to
G~ H. Sterling Thesis - ~roject
report 288.30
Kulak) 125
Kulak) 125
Kulak) 125
Kulak) 125
306
306
